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Abstract—Measurements of synchronized phasors, frequency
and rate of change of frequency from different locations on a wide
area are the outputs of phasor measurement units (PMUs), which
enable a frequent and accurate monitoring of power systems.
PMUs have been conceived for monitoring ac transmission sys-
tems; in this case, they process the measurement signal provided
by transducers that may have a strong impact on the overall
performance. Capacitor voltage transformer represents one of the
most widely employed transducer in high-voltage applications.
In this paper, its effects on the response to amplitude and
phase step signals of different, well-known PMU algorithms are
investigated through numerical simulations. The paper proves
that standard PMU characterizations or compliance verifications
are not capable to identify the overall dynamic behavior of the
device when installed on the field. Therefore, considering the
effect of the transducer is a mandatory step towards the definition
of measurement specifications for actual applications.
Keywords—phasor measurement unit (PMU), power transmis-
sion, transducer, capacitor voltage transformer, synchrophasor
estimation, frequency.
I. INTRODUCTION
Phasor Measurement Units (PMUs) provide measurements
of synchronized phasors, frequency and Rate of Change of
Frequency (ROCOF) in power networks and are intended
to guarantee a frequent and accurate monitoring of power
systems. PMUs may be conceived for different applications
and thus their design can be optimized for different perfor-
mance goals. In this respect, the standard IEEE C37.118.1
[1] identifies two main applications, thus defining two corre-
sponding performance classes: P class is devoted to protection
applications requiring fast responses and low latency, while M
class is meant to provide high measurement accuracy under
steady-state conditions. For these reasons, the synchrophasor
standards ([1] and [2]) introduce test scenarios to verify the
PMU behavior under both steady-state and dynamic con-
ditions, while defining limits for measurement errors and
parameters to evaluate the dynamic response.
In recent years, an intense research activity have taken
place about algorithms for PMUs (see [3] for a review of
possible approaches and methodologies for algorithm design).
The different techniques have been carefully compared using
the test conditions of the standards under simulation [4], [5].
In [6] reference algorithms for PMU characterization under
different conditions have been presented. Other approaches
aim at the an experimental characterization of the algorithms
when running on actual devices, while providing a comparison
to simulation results [7]. In [8] a full experimental testbed
aimed at comparing PMU algorithms in a realistic scenario is
proposed.
In this paper the focus is shifted to the typical measurement
chain of a PMU installed in a transmission network and,
in particular, to the impact of the voltage transducer on the
overall performance. Capacitor Voltage Transformers (CVTs)
represent the most widely employed voltage transducers in
transmission systems. They are based on the connection of a
capacitive voltage divider and a potential transformer through
a compensation reactor. By properly tuning the inductance
of this reactor, a virtually negligible phase shift between the
input of the voltage divider and the secondary voltage of the
transformer is achieved at the rated frequency. However, the
well-known drawback is a severe bandwidth limitation that
results in poor transient performance. For this reason, the
impact of CVT dynamics on protective relays [9] and harmonic
measurements [10] has been studied for a long time. Such
analyses are based on proper equivalent circuit models of
the CVT [11] experimentally validated by frequency response
measurements [12].
More recently, the impact of the transient performance of
CVTs on phasor measurements has been investigated [13].
Estimation techniques able to reduce the detrimental effect of
their slow, underdamped dynamics have been proposed in the
literature [14], [15]. However, these works does not analyze
how the behavior of the CVT may significantly affect the
results of the accuracy tests for PMUs ruled by [1].
This paper investigates the impact of CVTs on the most
severe dynamic tests required by [1], namely the amplitude and
phase angle step tests. The transducer behavior is represented
by means of a transfer function model. The test signals are
applied to its input, while its output is fed to different,
well-known PMU algorithms. The dynamics of the resulting
measurement errors are investigated by simulation using the
standard total vector error (TVE), frequency error (FE) and
ROCOF error (RFE) thus showing the overall system response.
II. DYNAMIC MODEL OF THE CVT
As explained in the introduction, the CVT represents the
typical voltage transducer employed in high voltage trans-
mission grids. Basically it consists of a capacitive divider
connected to the voltage to be monitored which feeds, through
a properly tuned inductor, the primary winding of a voltage
transformer; its secondary winding provides the voltage sig-
nal for measuring instruments and relays, that represent the
burden. Using such a voltage divider for obtaining some part
of the required step-down ratio allows a better design of the
step-down transformer, since it helps solving insulation issues.
In turn, the transformer guarantees the galvanic separation
between power system and secondary circuit, as required for
safety reasons. The series inductor is tuned according to the
output capacitance of the divider and the equivalent inductance
measured at the primary side of the step-down transformer so
that, at the rated frequency, the voltage at the secondary side
of the transformer is in phase with the line voltage applied to
the capacitive divider.
This operating principle is extremely effective for steady-
state voltage measurements at the rated frequency; however,
being based on a inductor-capacitor resonance produces a
severe bandwidth limitation and in general a poor dynamic
behavior. The result is that fast voltage transients may be
severely distorted by the filtering behavior of the transducer.
Furthermore, the interaction between the output capacitance of
the divider, the inductance of the tuning reactor and the iron
core of the step-down transformer makes this devices prone to
ferroresonance phenomena under particular conditions. When
the burden itself does not provide sufficient damping, a fer-
roresonance suppression circuit (FSC) is introduced at the
secondary side of the transformer. FSCs can be classified in
passive or active. Passive FSCs consists of a resistor that
may be permanently connected or as long as an overvoltage
transient is detected. Active FSCs are made of capacitor and
inductors which are permanently connected in parallel to the
burden and tuned to the rated frequency; it becomes clear that
they considerably modify the transient behavior of the CVT.
Analyzing the impact of CVTs on the accuracy of syn-
chrophasor, frequency and ROCOF estimation algorithms un-
der dynamic conditions requires a proper mathematical model-
ing of the transducer. In this respect, several dynamic models
of CVTs can be found in the literature. According to the
purpose, some of them include a nonlinear representation of
the iron core, the stray capacitances of the voltage transformer
winding, the FSC, etc... In this work, the model of a 60 Hz
CVT employed in [14] is considered. The equivalent circuit is
shown in Fig. 1; the parts representing the capacitive divider,
the compensating inductor, the step-down transformer, the FSC
and the burden are indicated. The values of the parameters are
listed in Table I.
It should be noticed that the voltage transformer has been
modeled with the usual Steinmetz equivalent circuit, but the
branch considering the magnetizing current has been removed.
In fact, its effect is usually negligible for small and fast voltage
variations as those considered in this work. However, in this
way ferroresonance phenomena are not considered, but they
are not likely to occur thanks to the active FSC included in
the model. Furthermore, the stray capacitances of the windings
have not been modeled; the reason is that their effect appears
at frequencies of few kilohertz, therefore well above the typical
bandwidth of PMU algorithms.
TABLE I. PARAMETERS OF THE CVT MODEL
Parameter Value
R1 3310.7 Ω
C1 1.605 nF
R2 59.0338 Ω
C2 89.991 nF
RLE 950.06 Ω
LLE 72.724 H
RPE 850.02 Ω
LPE 4.4433 H
RSE 246.7 mΩ
LSE 649.91 µH
K 5058/66.7
RF 13.333 Ω
RCF 80 mΩ
CF 165.36 µF
RLF 1.2301 Ω
LF 54.3 mH
RO 29.551 Ω
LO 98.2 mH
The linear relationship between the secondary and the
primary voltage (v2 and v1 respectively) resulting from the
equivalent circuit is expressed by the transfer function H(s).
It comprises six poles (including two complex conjugate pairs)
and five zeros (two at the origin and a complex conjugate
pair). The compensating inductor is tuned so that the frequency
response function H(jω) assumes the real value C at the rated
frequency f0 = 60 Hz. This value is employed to obtain
v1,r, namely the reconstructed primary voltage; in the Laplace
domain it results:
V1,r(s) =
1
C
H(s)V1(s) =M(s)V1(s) (1)
where V1,r(s) and V1(s) are the Laplace transforms of v1,r
and v1, respectively.
III. TESTS AND RESULTS
A. Test Assumptions
The test signals defined in the synchrophasor standard [1]
to measure the step response of a PMU have been adopted as
primary voltages waveforms. In this paper, only single-phase
tests has been considered. The primary voltage signals can be
described as follows (using a continuous-time notation):
v1(t) = A(1+kx1(t−t0)) ·cos(2pif0t+φ0+ka1(t−t1)) (2)
where A is the signal amplitude, f0 is the rated frequency,
φ0 is the initial phase angle. kx and ka are, respectively, the
amplitude and phase-angle step sizes, 1(t) is the unit step
Fig. 1. Equivalent circuit employed to model the CVT.
function, while t0 and t1 are the step application instants. The
following values have been used in the tests:
• Common values: f0 = 60Hz, A = 1 p.u., φ0 = 0 rad.
The duration of the tests is 2 s.
• Amplitude step test: kx = +0.1, which corresponds
to a 10% amplitude increase, t0 = 0.5 s, ka = 0 and
t1 irrelevant.
• Phase angle step test: ka = +10◦ (0.1745 rad), which
corresponds to an instantaneous positive variation of
the phase angle, t1 = 0.5 s, kx = 0 and t0 irrelevant.
In all the tests, three algorithms have been compared
to explore possible differences in their behavior. Since P-
class algorithms are specifically designed to have a fast step
response, the following three configurations, based on a two
nominal cycles observation window, have been used:
1) Standard P-class algorithm (P-C37118 in the follow-
ing): it is the algorithm suggested by the standard
[1, Annex C] based on a complex mixer (to achieve
a frequency shift towards baseband) and a low-pass
finite impulse response filter whose coefficients cor-
responds to a two-cycle triangular window.
2) Interpolated DFT (IpDFT) with a two-cycle window
(2 IpDFT): it is a classic algorithm based on dis-
crete Fourier transform (DFT), where frequency is
estimated as a function of the ratio between the two
largest DFT bins. Amplitude is then obtained by
compensating the possible scalloping loss due to off-
nominal frequency (e.g., see [16]). A Hann window
is employed in the following.
3) Taylor Fourier filter (2 TF): the method, proposed
in [17] is based on a second order Taylor expansion
of the phasor around the measurement instant. Fre-
quency and ROCOF are computed from the first and
second order derivatives of the phasor.
B. Test Results
For each test, the step-changing signal v1(t) is generated
(with sampling rate fs = 12 kS/s, corresponding to 200
samples per cycle) and used as an input of the dynamic
system M(s) modeling the voltage measurement process. The
resulting output v1,r is then forwarded to all the algorithms to
compute the synchrophasor, frequency and ROCOF values. All
the computations are performed on a per-sample basis and, in
the same time instants, they are compared with those obtained
by considering an ideal transducer. Therefore, in this case, the
PMU algorithm is directly fed with an ideal amplitude or phase
step signal.
First of all, the amplitude step test is considered. Fig. 2
shows the instantaneous error between the actual instantaneous
primary voltage and its reconstructed value by using the
transducer output and its gain at the rated frequency. The effect
of the delay introduced by the transducer and the oscillations
produced by its modes are clearly visible.
Fig. 3 shows the evolution of the synchrophasor amplitude
around the measurement point for the three algorithms when
the transducer dynamics is considered or not (the response
after the step is zoomed in the inset box). Except for the
very first time instants, the P-C37118 and 2 IPDFT algorithms
seem to be only weakly affected by the voltage transformer.
Among the considered algorithms, the 2 TF is the one having
the fastest dynamic response. This characteristics makes the
impact of the transducer more evident: a longer transient
showing an oscillatory behavior due to the conjugate pole pairs
that characterize the transfer function can be clearly noticed. In
fact, the response is the result of the step distortion introduced
by the transducer dynamics that is only partially masked by
the filtering behavior of the specific estimation algorithm. This
effect is much more pronounced for the frequency estimation,
as reported in Fig. 4. In this case, not only TF algorithm but
also P-C37118 and 2 IPDFT show large oscillations before the
frequency settles. The errors before and after the transition are
Fig. 2. Amplitude step test, deviation between actual and reconstructed
primary voltage.
zero but the transient can be quite long, especially for the 2
IPDFT that in this case exhibits the largest and less damped
oscillations.
Fig. 3. Amplitude step test, amplitude estimation.
Table II shows the response time of both phasor and
frequency estimations and overshoot values in the above case.
Response times are computed as defined by [1], that is by
calculating the time during which the estimates are outside
the limits for measurement errors under steady-state conditions
(TVE = 1% and FE = 5mHz for phasor and frequency, re-
spectively). Overshoot values clearly depend on the amplitude
of the perturbation, thus they are reported as a percentage of
the step size. The results show that the transducer increases the
transient duration. This is also due to the filtering effects of
the transducer but, to a greater extent, to the modes of its step
response, as illustrated in Section II. Overshoot and undershoot
increase or even appear when the algorithm presents a purely
monotonic step response (e.g. P-C37118), however their values
are similar to those obtained without considering the transducer
dynamics.
Fig. 5 reports the difference between the actual primary
voltage and its reconstruction from the CVT output when
Fig. 4. Amplitude step test, frequency estimation.
TABLE II. AMPLITUDE STEP CASE: RESPONSE TIMES,
OVER/UNDERSHOOT
Method Response Time Over/Undershoot
Name With [ms] [%]Transducer TVE Frequency
P-C37118 yes 19.17 93.42 0.44no 18.75 32.33 0.00
2 IPDFT yes 17.33 135.17 0.78no 17.00 15.67 0.00
2 TF yes 14.17 82.42 6.79no 14.58 33.33 6.67
analyzing the response to the phase step test signal. The
comparison with Fig. 2 shows that the peak amplitude is
smaller, but the oscillations are larger and their damping is
considerably slower.
Fig. 5. Phase angle step test, deviation between actual and reconstructed
primary voltage.
The impact of the CVT is even higher when the phase
angle step test is considered, as it can be clearly noticed in
Fig. 6, which reports the phase angle estimation error for all
the algorithms with and without considering the transducer
dynamics. In this case, the measurements obtained with the
2 TF, 2 IPDFT and P-C37118 show noticeable underdamped
oscillations.
Fig. 6. Phase angle step test, phase estimation error.
The standard limit for the TVE (1%) is also translated
into phase angle error limits and reported in the zoomed inset
figure, making more evident the strong impact of the CVT in
the phase angle measurement after the step instant.
Fig. 7. Phase angle step test, frequency estimation.
Table III summarizes the step response parameters and
shows that, in this case, also TVE response times increase
significantly. In fact, the large oscillations due to the modes
of the CVT result in a TVE that repetitively exceeds the 1%
steady-state limit. As a result, even the overshoot/undershoot
values rise significantly for all the methods, thus highlighting
the relevance of the dynamic response of the CVT in the
overall performance of the measurement chain. Frequency
response times are much larger (up to six times or more, see
also Fig. 7) when the CVT model is included with respect
to those obtained by considering an ideal transducer. Even in
this case, the ringing produced by the CVT dynamic behavior
makes that the frequency measurement response time related
to the PMU estimation technique is not determinant to evaluate
the capability of the whole monitoring system. The dynamic
description is thus the result of the combination of the CVT
and PMU and even if the specifications of a PMU were
complete and detailed in terms of standard test outcomes
(which is not typically the case), they could be misleading in
practical conditions and their usefulness from an application
perspective could be not significant.
TABLE III. PHASE ANGLE STEP CASE: RESPONSE TIMES,
OVER/UNDERSHOOT
Method Response Time Over/Undershoot
Name With [ms] [%]Transducer TVE Frequency
P-C37118 yes 22.92 165.67 1.74no 22.00 31.42 0.00
2 IPDFT yes 21.75 201.92 3.18no 18.92 29.33 0.00
2 TF yes 41.42 148.33 11.83no 28.00 32.50 8.98
IV. CONCLUSIONS
The paper discusses the effects of CVTs, namely the
most common voltage transducers in high-voltage grids, on
the dynamic response of PMU-based measurements. Their
impact on amplitude and phase step tests ruled by the standard
[1] have been investigated. The ideal step signals have been
applied to a proper dynamic model of the CVT, and the
resulting outputs have been processed by using three different,
well-known PMU algorithms to estimate synchrophasor and
frequency.
Results highlight how the dynamic response of the trans-
ducer cannot be neglected since it strongly affects the esti-
mations. Frequency measurements are particularly sensitive to
the transducer behavior, and the presented analysis proves that
the conventional PMU standalone characterization under the
standard compliance test conditions might even be misleading
when considered representative of the measurement result.
Response times, in particular, can vary significantly when the
whole measurement chain is considered and the presented
results seem promising to foster further research on PMU
testing from an actual application perspective.
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